MEMORANDUM TO:

OIC, Office of the Assistant School Division Superintendent  
Chief Education Supervisors, SGOD and CID  
Elementary and Secondary School Principals  
Officers-In-Charge  
Public and Private Schools

INVITATION TO CONDUCT SEMINARS RELATED TO DILG’S FOCUS TRAINING

Attached is a letter from MGEN. ALICE L. CAMAYA, DMin. Director for Administration/SADG TAO-IG/IPC-IG dated September 11, 2019, re: Invitation to Conduct Seminars Related to DILG’S Focus Training, for information and appropriate action.

Wide dissemination of this Memorandum is desired.

JOEL T. TORRECAMPO  
Assistant School Division Superintendent  
Officer-in-Charge  
Office of the Schools Division Superintendent
TAYO NA SA TUNAY NA PAGBABAGO

ENDORSEMENT

September 11, 2019

SCHOOLS DIVISION OFFICE
Marikina City
RECEIVED
SEP 12 2019

ADM-19-02523

HON. JOEL T. TORRECAMPO
Assistant School Division Superintendent
Officer-In-Charge, Office of the School Division superintendent
Shoe Ave, Cor. Sta Elena st., Marikina City

Dear Honorable Torrecampo:

On matters of good governance, we are an implementing body to perform, conduct seminars and Trainings as Speakers Bureau for Moral Renewal for Graft and Corruption- through LOCAL GOVERNANCE TRAINING AND RESEARCH INSTITUTE PHILIPPINES NETWORK (LoGoTRIPhilNet) WAS DULY AUTHORIZED TO ACCREDS TRAINING PROGRAMS AS SPECIFIED IN THE DILG Memorandum Circular No. 2006-56. LoGoTRI-PhilNet helps promote capacity development programs to all LGU’s and other stakeholders/organizations.

List of New Accredited Training Programs- August 22, 2016

Local Resource Institute (LRI) - Transnational Anti-organized Crime Intelligence Group (TAOC-IG)
Head of Institution - Dir/Gen Galma T. Arcilla, Ph.D
Address/Contacts - 4/F Crissant Bldg., 270 Commonwealth Ave. Quezon City

(02)367-2989 / 09166655580 / Email: taocig_org@yahoo.com.ph
Training Programs - Moral Renewal for Graft and Corruption Date Accredited - August 22, 2016

Our foremost duty is to lift the nation from poverty through effective good governance good citizenship to fight graft and corruption, and based from the goals and objective of our new elected PRESIDENT RODRIGO ROA DUTERTE, (slogan) “TAYO NA SA TUNAY NA PAGBABAGO AND CHANGE MUST START FROM US AND IN US”.

Furthermore, This Ministry to the government, private agencies and offices is anchored on the following Memorandums /Accreditations and legal Mandates.

1. Memorandum Circular No. 2010-139 dated 02 December 2010,
2. Repealing DILG Memorandum Circular No. 99-06 dated 23, April 1999, specifically the second paragraph thereof, which provide that, “any in-country convention, seminar or training attended by a local government official or employee, with the use of public funds, is within the purview of the capability Development Agenda of the participating “LGU’s” hence the issuance of an authorization from this Department is
no longer necessary.


5. Republic Act 6713 (R.A) 6713 Code of Conduct for Public Officials and Employees;


7. Republic Act. 9184 –An Act for Modernization. Standardization and Regulation of the Procurement activities of the government and for other purposes.

8. DILG Office of the Undersecretary for Barangay Affairs HON. MARTIN DIÑO OATH OF OFFICE given to GALMA T. ARCILLA Ph.D. of Transnational Anti – Organized Crime Intelligence Group having been appointed to the position of DIRECTOR GENERAL FOR BARANGAY CHAPLAINCY.

In this regard, may we endorse, REV. ROGELIO D. RECERONE our designated CHAPLAIN OFFICER to implement and coordinate activities pertinent and relevant to this program.

Your cooperation will contribute to the achievement of the purpose of the National Government in eradicating the culture of graft and corruption, and replacing the same with honest public.

MGEN ALICE L. CAMBAYA, DMin.  
Director for Administration/ SADG TAOC-IG/IPC-IG

MGEN ALBERT A. VERBA Th.D; DMin.  
OIC –Director General/ National Chaplaincy TAOC-IG/IPCIG

"LET'S BREAK THE CHAIN OF CORRUPTION IN THE PHILIPPINES"